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Ottawa, III.. Saturday. April 15. 1870.

OUB CLUBBING.

We are prepared to club the Fukb Tradku
with the following publications, furnishing
both at tho prices named, postage prepalu.
The offer is open to old subscribers or new

at any post oflice in the country :

Free Tr.Anna and Chicago Weekly Times. .$:i.l5
" " Tribune, .'!.!

" ' " Intcr-Oeea- ".1!
" " Prairie Farmer li.K
" " cither of Harper's I,ublif;i.,.Vi'i
" " Seribner

' " " (tody's Lady's liook . . . 4.40
" " Live Stoek Journal . . .

" I'hretiologieal Journal
" " Selenecof Health.... AM

" $t. Nicholas 4 HI

" " Demorest'a Monthly.. 4.:r.
' " Littell's Living Age.

All subscriptions to be paid In advance,

Kemittaneeii may be made through
ordei or registered letter.

The Illinois Democratic State Central Com-

mittee is called to meet at Springfield nexi

Wednesday to fix the time for holding the

next Democratic state convention. The ques

tion will of course come up at the beginning

whether there will be separate conventions to

Appoint delegates to the St. Louis convention

and to nominato a state ticket, or whether but

one convention shall be called to do both.

In this quarter unquestionably the voice ot

the democracy is tor two conventions, and

we hope the committee ut Springfield on

Wednesday will so understand it.

Herman Silver, Esq., formerly of Ottawa,
ana appointed a year or two ago register of

the U. S. land ofllce at Denver, Col, has been

promoted to the ofllce of collector of internal

revenue at that point. The promotion was a

surprise to him, as the appointment came

without solicitation on his part or any pre-

vious intimation that he was to receive it.

Mr. Springer, of the York v il le A'w.i, hav-

ing been appointed Secretary of the State

Farmer's Association, or of the State Execu-

tive committee of the Independent party,

(one or both,) has leased his paper to Messrs.

James Ferris and John A. Rrydou, and pro-

poses to devote the best of hi.? time until af-

ter the election to tho duties of his new posi-

tion. The political tone of the A'nr is to

reman unchanged indeed Mr. S. reserves

the privilege of filling a column or two eich
week w ith his own scrlbblings, if he wants to.

Mrs. Springer, to whose pen the Metm owed
ail its brightness, it is understood proposes
to devote the summer to the centennial.

Mayor Crooker, of Mendota, declines a re-

election, though the people would gladly
vote him in for a second term unanimously.
Such honors and responsibilities seem to rest
heavily on his broad shoulders, a sure iudi-tatio- n

that they rest there worthily, for true
merit is always modest. Come to Ottawa,
JLoosh; we'll send you to the legislature or
congress.

It seems to be understood at Chicago that
Jasper D. Ward, lately indicted as one of the
whisky ring, bus "dusted." Ho left Chicago
a few days ago saying he was going on busi-

ness to New York and Washington, but it

turns out that ho went to Canada. The Times

says: "However painful it may be to them,
the people of Chicago may well make up
their minds that they will see Mr. Ward no
more lor a season. The town of Hristow,
just across the line, hus probably another in-

habitant, and the colony ccntiuues to in-

crease, sbwly hut surely."

The republicans held their state conven-

tion In South Carolina on Tuesday and the
proceedings were disgraceful throughout.
lov. Chamberlin, who during the past year

has made some effort to secure an honest ad-

ministration of the state's affairs, was made
the special object of insult and abuse by the
brigands that constitute two thirds of the par.
ty iu that state. Morton is naturally the
choice of these brigands and loafers f.)r the
presidency.

On and after the 20th mst. travel w ill be
stopped across the Illinois river bridge at
Seneca, until tin- present wooden bridge Is re-

placed by an iron bridge. The iron Is on the
ground and rea.Iy for putting up, so that the
new bridge Is expected to be in its place with-

in 2 weeks alter the 20th.

Now, then, every body get your pockets
liued with buckskin, and make a place in
your nafe for shot bags; lor the gates have
been opened by congress, and we are to have
a flood of silver coin. No more will it be
necessary to fumble in the hidden recesses
below that hole in your vest pocket for the
ragged little poi-ta- l dime that eludes your
search, but you open your leather pouch and
out rolls a stream of dimes, double dimes,
quarters halves and silver dollars. The
bouse at Washington on Wednesday passed
the silver bill as amended by the senate, and
as tber is no doubt of the approval of the
bill by the President, the treasury is expect-

ed as early as Monday to commence paying
out the fifteen millions of silver that have
been lying for months in its vaults awaiting
this order, and If that is not silver enough to
supply the country with changr, Nevada can
.upplytne treasury with as many millions
more at a week's notice.

The Joliet j&pcrs complain that "For
Kent" is stuck on so many buciuess and
dwelling bouses in that city. "A traveler
from i distance would suppose it was a busi-

ness of itself, extensively CBllivattd," says
one pper. Ottawa Lad nothing to boast of
in the way of a lively business for the last
two or three months, certainly, but "For
Bent" is much scarcer placard about town
than renters generally would like to have It

Tb3 iron bridge across tn Illinois rivrr at
ftici is "fixed fact' Tie contract for the
too work was let last wetk to Fife &

"vl'

Why does not the Rock Island Argvn and
the Ottawa Fkke '1'kadeu break cover and
throw oil the transparent sham under which
they have been attempting to disguise their
advocacy of the national banks? The gold
dust bronzing in which they have been par
ading is entirely too thin, and fhows about
as much of the greenness, of the national bank
note behind it, as they must have originally
supposed the masses of the people to he tine
tured with. l'rinnton Tribun:

The Hock Island Argus can talk for itself
As to the Fhkk Thadek, it will take better

logic (and better grammar) to .show that by

insisting that the government shall redeem

its promises to the people who hold its green

backs with the same fidelity with wtiich i:

has always redeemed its promises to the bond-

holder and coupon culler, the Fki:k Tkadeh
is advocating the national hanks. The FitKl-- :

TkaiiM! professes no particular like or dis

like for the national banks.- - As no commer
,.;.ii ni.,in!i r ui eel jiIuhl' without banks, and

,'. Ki,..l! alwavs have them, we know of me

reason why the pr' - 'iit national bank are'
not quite as good as .my we shall ever be like-

ly to get in their place. Only the FllEK TllA

Di:ii objects to giving the banks the monopo-

ly of imiking the paper money of the country.
That should be taken from them and the
country have no other paper money except
such as is i.v.ucd directly from the treasury
Issuing paper is no part of the legitimate bus-

iness of a bank, and most ot the nati nal

banks ci.re nothing for the privilege. Indeed
many are returning all the currency they are
allowed to by law to the treasury and are
taking up their bonds. There is a great deal
of ig.-.- ranee in the idea that the national
banks are making enormous sums by depos-
iting their bonds in the treasury and having
90 per ceut. returned to them in bank bills,
thus enabling them to draw "double Interest"
on their money. There are plenty of ways
in which the banks can make "double inter
est" quite as easily by keeping the bonds in

their own vaults.
The FKEETnAm.it Is of opinion that the

national hanks care less about specie pay
ment than many imagine. They now lend
their bills, worth 87 cts. on the dollar, to the
people and take their notes lor so many dol-

lars at par. Specie payment would doubtless
at one bound add 10 or 12 per cent, to the val
uo of their important i'em of available means,
"notes and discounts." Iut after that they
would have their own paper to redeem dollar
for dollar in gold, and iu lending to their cus
tomcrs would have to lend dollars worth 10
cts. each instead of, as now, dollars worth but
87 cts. each.

The Funic Tkauek is therefore not con-

scious that in advocating a leturn to honest
money, or iu urging that the only paper mon-

ey of the country shall be issued from the
national treasury, it is eilherespecially friend
ly or hostile to the national banks.

Another idea that the Fuek Tuadi.k is un
able to appreciate is the pet one of the na j

lion ul bankers, that it would be less sale for
congress to have control of the volume of pa- -

per money to be issued than the national
UCLIIUVKIVIV . .

has of ,a b,,,, Feabody,
not be bv

control, whether tho present system of
issues by the banks is or not. Duti
in congress is vastly safer to be trust-

in such a case than the banks. Congress,
must at least always uct in such matters with
deliberation with a show of purpose, in-- 1

telligence und adaptation of means to ends;
but with the banks, the matter of redundancy
or of currency is
by the dictates of self-interes- often misdi-- i

rectfd and mad after the delu-- i

engendered by speculating manias. Our'
past financial history and wild cat:

stumptail experience arc full instruct
tion on that point.

Ho Tribune will see, we hope, that the
Fhki; Tkauek is working under no "cover''
and dealing in no "shams" In Its attitude on(
thecuriencyqueslion. It wauls the best money,
which is gold or equivalent, at the least
expense, and execrates only the delusion that '

the government money out of noth-- ;

ing, which seems to be the Trilune't idea,!
bul which Is demonstrably but a slight re-- ;

move from idiocy.

DANA'S REJECTION.
The English press Is profoundly disgusted

at the of Dana by I'. S. Senate!
.... fl... C 1 - -uNir"1 iM.K.r oei,eneK as minis- -

even of should aside So
the indulgence of private- -

-

journalists to understand even of
nerican congress. Certainly, as New '

rk iW "a party which
esuot embrace in IK represent;

tives a single to hold up thw flag ot pub- -

lie honor and self respect is not a
Party that promises much ,or,ucru,urtre- -

Instead of rredirilib, ., Hritn
aCr.temnt.t.l,...Tlin.itmn r .ni.

lims, post Ac. P"n
tloi, f,r these was exhausted,

annronriation. What m,ni
o.i.l mm i.ni .,- - ..

other

there

in the way ones r re
but the oBlces are kept ur bv nurrh.

tions which arc rem rullv made about
of session. Mr.
the failure of to ,

own or aar other government ofllce
although there was

to them to put out the lights
and fires at Chicago, Louij, Ac. Both

are.i aid to have
drafts to the of over f on
year's appropriation to tneirown oSces
open.
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CHICAGO IN A TUBMOIL.

Chicago has worked itself
.

up
a

into a fearful

state of over its local pnnuo.i
it Is quite a tempest in a lea pot, not,

n ;. .1 l.1 :.. 1. i.more. At the bottom oi h, uuuuuim, .

....chagrin ot those who can un.mai.ivi!.
..."better class" or hi noi uun5u.w

get Mayor Colviu out of oilice, who wlls

elected two ago oy me uumuar
ment" for eno year, but who, by the blunder- -

ing or the "better ,.....
I 1 Iir nlmrrnr lilKvniWt'll V

tne general iaw ..j v...., ..........

found his io ...-.-.

years. This was hard but Chicago.

with all it complicates mm-uiuui- w u.o
and county government, also a

fifth, wheel within a wheel, a township
and at the late town election, in

what is called the South Town, embracing

the larger half ot the city, the bummer ele-

ment again succeeded in the
visor, clerk, collector, &c, anil it, a

usual, by the most open, impudent and glar
our box stuffing. This was the feathei
n,,,. broke the camel's Lack. The "people"

, . . . ,

meaning tne aioresaiu ueue, nass, goi m....

helU a rousing meeting on fjaiuniay
at Furwell and there adopted

r,a,.iff,w that Mike Evan. Gleasoii.

of man, doubtless,

around them, are "bounced." And vet an
l'lilll.ps, Uyan, Ac, who had been tlik,r js tlu. 'sudJenm,,s wi;!l wllich'the dc
fraudulently elected town officers, should re chiefs have discovered the untrust-slgn- ,

and appointed a committee to wail up worthiness ol subordinates have inatii-o-

them with the said ti U'il a disposition to tell what they know.
witness who hastes-repor- t

to another meeting to be held at the llIk,.ls ,(( crookeJncM coining withja his
Exposition building on Tuesday evening, at knowledge, has found himself at once the
which latter the case ol Cplvin was ol merciless denunciation from his su-als- o

hand. The Priors. One of the latest of theseto be taken in on
is a person named Williams, not long

Tuesday evening Is said to have been th, an tmp(li.e of the interior department!
largest ever held in the city. thousand; ju ei'ins to have been unduly inqaisitive or
people were present, and John Wcntworth communicative about Indian ring peculiar!-preside- d

Two committees, of 50 "solid citi t. tta WM out as a matter of course.
jf jie was a ,,ffUnder in any other respect,

zens" each, were appointed, one to demand ,h(J n.,turu 0b-- hft!i ,lot bcen Bpeclfl.
of Evans, Gleason, &c, that they resign the e(i; but Chandler naively assures
township offices to they were committee that he "thought Williams wasn't

demand n.ia proper person to have in the andelected, and the other to of
. insinuates that he was something worsc.much

Colvin that resign the ofllce of worj0 thiin that fuuy conveyed. And
the meeting was so that Colvin now it may not be out of to ask, if

"come down" in view of such a de- - ery man who goes out of has something
uioiistrati3u,jthat it nominated Tom Hovne to of rottenness that he has .and if

", every man who has seen that sort of thing
as to be elected to the mayoralty iswhllt jn government employ ment a rascal,
at the city electiou on the 18th inst. as Col- - what is probably the character of the men
vin's successor And committees ate who remain in the public service, aud ot the
to to another meeting. ,hc:kn,Jwlci,St! U2JlL

iv. I tnnrt l..iritw ii'nifnfl nri li'ootlJ f1! lit? titl""Iumi"',Ja""
,

,

h. ,

,b
the "better class about it? 1 here seems
t, be no law to reach tic case, and papers
virtually recommend lorce. As the better

"bummer" elements are numerically

about equal m t nicago, an appeal to iorce
might prove a rather interesting scrimmage.
We events with bated breath.

REPUBLICAN Iie k,icw 1,uw ,0 niake i"lney. we are uot

An exchange tho following of aware that A. T. Stewiirt possessed any other
republican leaders from which the shining quality. lie often talked of expend-conventio- n

can make its choice of a of his millions in founding some

dcntlal tor that party. Certainly noble but the insanity of greed had

iiiy 1'rtiij, uui uwa u 'iiiii i'ti . w - ti Jbanks. Congress c.ntr.d the matter , Uio woi,a.s h, youehsafed to men like of mellow-no-

and will likely to surrender that!' .tm ,. ,. ,,,.,,.,.,,,,,. u, J n their decliuiuir davs the rich con- -
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leaders, though this list is by no means full
. . ,i .i

utn: couiu In. ilmn;t inileflnitf'lr exicnueu:

1'ienjrtinin F. ISuller.
Ma'.t Carpenter.
Schuyler Colfax On

Secretary Hobesou.
Attorney General Fieirepont.

"Laudaulel'' Williams.;
"l'ost Trader" Helknap.
"Woody Shirt" Morton.

"Seuuctive" 'in
ltoss Shepherd.

General llabcock.
"Emma Mine" Schenck.

Ten Dollar Harlan. jin

"Subsidy'' IVmcroy.
South Carolina Moses. cer

Simon Cameron.
Coukling.

Mosby.
Longblreet.

The Dent Familv.
Charley Farwell and Jake

Henry Ward lleecher.
Canada Marsh.

I ;ivei-nnien- t Rubber Inc'ills.
Whiskv Thieves and Mc ;and

Kee.
Newman,

l'inchbaek.
TSELESS S. GKANT.
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LEADEKS.
list

Cincinnati
pfesi-in-

candidate charity,
liUtnrv

Chandler.

Columbus Dehino.

Blaine,

"Sylph"

Thousand

Koscoc
Guerrilla

Murderer

Kehm.

Joyce. McDonald

I'arsou

coupon shouting

cullcr..
fiuH-iuiuru-

i

Ubolin

-- nw..r,,m..nt

neglect ,:'bori,,S
coupon

sLouId ""ly

backs are 9: cents ou the dollar, he;s

fty fl-2- or in Then
coupon cutter could, 1 of his pay

cuU, r rausl ""' mitn
fG"",f u,i K0'" When specie payj as

luc coupon-cuuc- i a goiu io ior nvc nays
Evidently, thus, the man thd

lCjr for both LolJers .J

aui cry mai mna.cu . uren m iw,

tUe PwpW a battle cry equally
in 1S7t Las always

.1,u ,uc J re- -

'deeming us i pay mm in goiu:
it in the la'wring
man by refusing to redeem promise to re
deem Lis in gold.

papers arc urging the nonia
st ion by the of this

Ralph for congress, lie is the

which ai.Drobnaiion, . , ",r lauonng man. -- unc

credit iu anticioation the uul for coupon cutter

close

close

ballot

sort whom the anti-mo- -

turned

Zach
which

gives

Zacli

.nopolisti would like to catch out in the cold
la.,... tl.fi...... " . .

THOSE

Whi!, (1h investigations be
ir(1S(.(,u(.tl ,)y tliu various committees of

ll()US(. r representatives t

lUiril)). Ihl. I)n.M.nt session of congress may
,t,4j ,() tl(. unisJln(.nt o(-

-

vw criminals that
punished, ti.ey will at least have

t.nt.ct of drawing popular at
tention to the real character ot our present

:ruit.r, anil it js hoped, of leading to the
u Jn

, ks on the result of the in
thus far, the Chicago Times in

dulges tin; following reflections:
Two or three curious things must strike

every leader of the testimony taken bv the
various committees of the house
of One of them is the
unvarying uniformity with which peopl
who .el tiiis
or ally lime and afterward lost their

places, are found to be loaded w ith informa- -

thm about corrupt practices witnessed by
them wliil1: in olliee. Another is the piomiu

w;,h which government employes who
venture to call attention to olheial rascalities
of any kind, or to exhibit any indiscreet curi
osity regarding things of that sort transpiring

a. T. Stewart, the great New York dry
man, cued la that city on Monday, lie

was about 70 of age, and is estimated
to m e

u) chiUli.en Jo .nhwit hU yost amoUKl of
w,mldi gUi(m

,of u g hlrJ t0 forCjt,c. 1)ouutlcM tiie aw.
ycrs will get a good share of it. As he had

partners, the business ot t lie house will be
continued without Except

Listened on li is nature that he was wholly
- .nitntn ...1 for thn eninvment. which is

' 3

sciousness of doing good by a wise and ju- -

: .i :. i... i.n: l ;i'..l, ,i, I., .uiuujus uiaumuuuu u. men iu a .iiilions in founding noble charitiej.

Hlackburn, of tho committee
of which he is chair-

man, says: "This committee has been estab-

lished for eleven years, and if it ever made a
lieport or held a meeting before I cannot
find it ou record. The transactions involved

this case reach back to 1870.

from that to this have been
'unable or unwilling to find a flaw, but with- -

ninety after a democratic committee j

had taken charge of the matter a cabinet ofll

toppled trom pedestal, the putrid car
icass of corruption was exposed in sucli hid-'cou- s

rottonness as to disgust, sicken, and ap-'p-

the country. question now is
'whether this shall stop, whether the
unconvicted thieves are to go of
justice, or shall we stand upon the privilege
jwhich the constitution of the country gives

the inteiests of honest government de
mand that we shall aisert?"

Towx ok Hiti.and. At the late annual
n meeting of the town of Rutland, the fob

dowiug resolutions were adopted:
lltnolred. That we, the legal voteis of the

T,1'0 " c!' mny f'" I"rr
liOKra . supervisors lor said purpose oi

iiiitie town oi l(utlnd
litiolcfd, That the inhabitants of the

town v f Rutland, in town meeting assembled.
rejoice that the signs of tho times to

long since estab- -

Governmetit out of
hard earn

nobly begun will goon until the lust ror
rupt official U hurled from office and their
places filled with men honesty and I a teg.
ritv.

Gov. Rice, with natural puritanical
appointed Thursday of t'.U week

a general fast day in Had
metl Vtly. third of tne pop Vation

would have heartily joined in tl.e obner
vance. As it was, the day "with the
usual allowance of piety and general
display of pleasure seeking.

In spite of the "open winter, tMttl.- - feeders
in central Illinois are en at dif-Ccul-y

getting feed to their stork. Tne
country is flooded with water, roal are

stock must be kept up, an I f--d en
be neituct in wauons or boa'. T.n
snow storm two we ki kil . d t d-- .

of dollars worth of cattle

Hotel Fuices The b has co ue. T ,

House, the b 'Tremont Chicago .i -

tels in the country, las reduced tt --

2.50 per day, and the Fa mer and Gr.i I

cine are to 3. Ai il.es (es
c can afford to stop ti st cK i l.

gamblers anl "bloatel aristocn" a

ter to England. I he w business is as Every laboring man, or every poor soul n of Rutland, in town meeting
understood there as here have been a dollar, Is trembling fear that thejbled, do hereby declare aud make Known,

tliu spite work of Beast Uutler aud the "Influence " of the power that we entirely and unequivocally
will drown their against such to any and all divisions of town oflong political scoundrel Cameron. That the cru,,, wrong.y W,,J TribunZ ,Uutland or change of its present boundarv

highest of public and) Xhttt (lon., iooU reasonable, Mr. In'W.llincs; and we hereby instruct our Supemso'r
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From Washington.

The business of investigation and uncover-
ing corruption deepens In interest and is
prolific ot new sensations every day. Among
the most notable revelations during the week
is the story of the witness Hell in regard to
the manenvres at Washington to secure I5ab-cock'- s

acquittal at St. Eouis. Hell's story,
which is very long, minute and circumstan-
tial, cau be summed up iu a few words. Hy
consent of Gran, and I'ierrcpont he was given
an appointment as detective at if MO a month,
and the business entrusted bxliim was to go
to Hi. Louis, make himself intimate with
Dyer and others engaged in the prosecution
of llabcock, steal all the important papers in
their hands he could lay his hands on, and
otherwise, by fair means and loul, to work
for Habcock's acquittal. Hell succeeded in

stealing various important papers from Dyer's
ofllce, but Dyer was too sharp for him and
his success was limited. However, he got
hold or enough to cripple the prosecution.
Hell's character Is none the best, but his sto
ry is corroborated by Dyer, Henderson and
otlieis, and there is no doubt of its substan
tial truth.

TlIK SAt-'- Ill'KOI.Al'.Y.

Another still bigger sensation is the unrav
eling of the profound mystery thai for two
years had hung over the famous safe burglary
business. About two years ago, it w ill be re.
membered, Boss Shepherd was in his glory
at Washington, spending not only millions of
government money in the most reckless and
corrupt manner, but grinding the people
down with exorbitant taxation. A number
of leading citizens, headed by Columbus
Alexander, banded themselves together to
hunt out Shepherd's rascality, put a stop to
his ruinous expenditures, and bring him to
trial, like Boss Tweed. Shepherd and his
ring lecame alarmed, and contrived a plan
tohcad off Alexander's citizens' combination,
who were known as the "memorialists." The
plan was to "put up a job'' on the memorial-
ists, iu this way: Harrington was Grant's
district attorney, and was supposed to have
in his safe important papers that would im-

plicate (Shepherd and the ring. Whitely was
at the head of the treasury detectives, llab-

cock sent for Whitely and told him Hie plan
was to get up a sham burglary ol Harring-
ton's safe. The burglars were then to take
the papers to the memorialists, and while in
the act of handing them over Whitely was to
have his detectives on hand to arrest both the
burglars and memorialists for the robbery, and
then all of them would be placed in a way to go
to the penitentiary and Shepherd and theriug
would be effectually i id of their enemies.
The plan was actually carried out the safe
robbed but Wliitely's detectives made t he
blunder of arresting the burglars before they
handed over their papers to the memorialists,
and thus the main object failed. Afterwards,
however, the burglars were prosecuted, but
as they were in reality innocent and had
worked only under the instructions of White-

ly, Habcock and Shepherd, the prosecution
against them, by indirect orders from the
White House, was dismissed. The story is

told iu all its minute details by Whitely him-

self, and there is not the slightest question of
its entire truth. Of course it leaves Habcock
in a deplorable position, from which, by a
bungling and most improbable story before
the committee next day, he vainiy tried to ex

tricate himself.
ANOTHER ( OltHlTTlONIST

Has turned up in the person of Clapp, the
superintendent of the government printing
oflice. His stealing was done in a very bun- -

gliag way, mainly by the sale of waste paper.
jj S!jit,8 for tMe jagt two years, according to
Ins own books, amounted to tf5n,0i-0- and
when asked where the money was he said
it must be in the safe, but wheu the safe was
examined but $10,000 were found In it. He

could give no explanation of what had be

come of the balance.
hei-knap- .

The articles of impeachment were formally
presented to tjie senate by the house mana-
gers a week ago, but Helknap got two weeks'

time to prepare for his trial.
MISSISSIPPI 1NVKHTI0ATION.

Morton's resolution, as amended by Chis-tianc-

for an investigation of last falls' elec-

tion in Mississippi, has beeu passed, and the
committee of live senators ate about to start
for that state. The committee are simply to
inquire whether anybody was intimidated in
Mississippi in that contest, and if so, how
much. The real object of the inquiry is to
obtain Interesting narratives from intimida-
ted Ethiopians, for use of the bloody-shir- t

section of the presidential campaign.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Alter a weeks' delay, a deficiency bill, in.
eluding an appropriation for lighting post-offic- e

and public buildings for the remainder
of this fiscal year, was reported in the house
on Thursday. It may possibly pass

Congress has relustd to cxteud the patent
for "tlie four motion-Iced- " in sewing ma-

chines, owned by the Wheeler & Wilson and
Wilcox & Gibbs companies, which required
all other manutactureis to pay a heavy royal- -

ty for the use of it. This breaks up a most
unjust mouopoly, and promises to reduce
the price of machines before long about 30

per cent.
The committee of ways and means ot the

house having gone thrOugh Morrison's tariff
bill, reported it to the house on Thursday
ud recommended its passage. The tea and

offec taxes are cut out, and many other
changes have been made by the committee,
but thebc are trivial compared with the
butchering the bill w ill receive at the hands
of the multitude ot conflicting interests rep-- n

s nt. d In the house, when it comes up there
foi revision.

Om- - man has bcen found by Clymer's com- -

inii tee, who swears mat ue obtained a post
jira.b - rship on the direct recommendation of

and without paying a dollar I
ll"..r it. The singularity of this latter state- -

hi. i t is partly explained by the fact that the
'man - Tiom Galena.

KillN.urne, the obstreperous witneta, who
tug. routined in a room in the capital and

i. in t:.e doorkeeper of the house Innocent

ly ordered the capitul restaurant to supply
with whatever he wanted, and who accord-ingl- y

lived a week or two ut the rate of $10 a
day, has been put upon rations .limited to $1
a day.

FOREIGN NEWS.
KllgllllXl.

England refuses to surrender Winslow, the
Hoston forger, under the extradition trenty
except on condition that be shall n tried In
the L'. S. only on the charge on which the
claim for his extradition is based. The
Washington authorities object to this con-

struction of the treaty, ami meantime Win-slo-

remains i

John Hull's balance .sheet for the year cud-in- g

March :51st show s receipts of $!),534,000
above tne estimates, and expenditures are

0 below the estimates. Yet in view
of the increased naval estimates for the com-ingyea- r,

tlie commons have voted an increase
of one penny to the pound on the income tax.

The royal titles bill, conferring upon the
(ueen the title of empress of India, Laving
passed the house has passed a thiid reading
in the lords. The Iiish members, for sup-

porting the bill in the house, are promised
the liberation of the Fenian prisoners ou the
final passage of the bill.

The Prince of Wales, on his way home
from India, arrived at Malta ou the Cth.

The annual boat race on tho Thames
between the Oxford and Cambridge crews
took place on the 8th and was won by tho
Cantabs by four lengths

The London papers are very bitter iu their
comments on tlie rejection of Dana as minis-

ter to England by the l. S. S nate.
The Mark Lane Express reports the wheat

market dull, but predicts u rise In pricts in
view of tlie certainty of a short crop in Eng-
land for lfjTO.

Trance,
The I'aris bourse was stricken with a pan-

ic on the 13th; the cause of which is not ex-

plained.
The law abolishing 'he state of siege was

proclaimed on the o'tli ult.
A universal exhibition at I'aris In 1877 is

determined upon to be ca ried out by a
company, the government guaranteeing it
against loss.

A grand operatic festival is to take place
at Paris ou the 24th, the proceeds to be de
voted to the monument iu Xew York harbor.

Turkey.
The Herzegov.nian insurrection, in spite

of the Andrassy armistice, looks more threat-

ening than ever. Not only is Herzegovina
up in arms, but Scrvia and Hosuia are equal-

ly determined to fight, while the threats of
Intervention by Austria are derided, for the
reason, it is said, that Russia has secretly as-

sured the insurrectionists that Austrian inter-

vention will be the signal for armed interfer-
ence on the other side by Russia.

Mexico.
The enlightened nation of Meztizzos aud

greasers on our southern border is enjoying
its semi-auuu- entertainment of u revolution.
The latest President installed at the city of
Mexico was a brigand named Lcrdo, against
whom another brigand named Porflrio Diaz
now raises the standard of rebellion. Diaz
on the 5th laid siegejto the city of Matamoras
and after a "bloody" battle took it that is, a
bloody battle, as he Mexicans figure such
things, the slain on both sides being less
than a dozen. Diaz makes Matamoras bis
capital until his partisans can muster strength
an 1 courage enough to frighten Lcrdo and
his partisans out of the city of Mexico.

From Seneca.
Mfinrt. Editor I think it my duty to rise

and explain u few little matters relative to
our late township flection. Ever since I have
been In the township, party lines were always
strictly drawn. However, this year, for sonie
reason or other, things seemed to assume a
different shape; and a heretofore prominent
democrat in the west end of the township,

with a 'few others, undertook to sell

out aud deliver the various offices of the
township according to their shite. For this
purpose a tew of - the democrats here went to
a republican caucus to Marseilles, to see what
was going on, and when there, I suppose,
mingled in a little. The result was a full re-

publican ticket, nominated with the excep-

tion of town clerk to savor it nn office that
always goes begging; for the office of asses-

sor has been conceded for years by both par-

ties to old man Clark, and this ham was

called a union ticket. The noble Democracy
ot Seneca could stand no such insult, and on

Monday morning, tlie day previous to elec

tion, a Democratic caucus was held in Crot-ty'- s

Hall, in this place, and everybody who
was there knows it was the largest and most

influential caucus that w as ever held in the

town of Manlius. My naui was preposea
for the ofllce of Supervisor, upon which 1

explained to the caucus a few matters in re-

lation to the sham business at Marseilles, and
said most emphatically, that I did not want
to be a eaudidate, nor did 1 any way seek the
office, as my business matters claimed. all of
my attention. When a ballot was taken, the

result was that I received every vote In the
caucus. At such a call from my fellow

townsmen I could not lefuse their nomina-

tion, ail choice, as I toldthough not at my

them there was plenty as good and more com-

petent In the party and town than I was.

Well, the election came off. There are tw

voting precincts in the town of Manlius; one

,n the west end called the Marseilles pre-

cinct, and one in the east end called the Sen

eca rrecinct. Well, did the Democrats in tie
Seneca precinct da their duty f I carried tie
precinct by 3d majority, against their stronr.

(,t man, and under the and tpur oT stru t

party W; a prominent republican telling

me be knew of but one republican in the

whole precinct who had not voted, and such

fcnow myself to be the fact; while on the

other hand, there was over 2 J Democrats who

did not get to the election, which would give

this precinct to the Democrats by over 50

majority. But mark how it was carried on
In the Marseilles precinct. Thia man here-

tofore alluded to stood at the polls nil day,


